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Iroin imiiure LluuJ, which tltvcloi
scrofulous ulcer on Uic eyeballs, iritis,
granulated eyelids, etc. In uch case
Jlood's Sanaparilla bat been marvel

only uccetMfnl la restoring tight.
It shows iu powers u a blood purifier
and radical cure for tcrofnla, by
mnoring-- the came, thci curing the

ire
eye and reetorinj all the affected
Jiartati health jrcou.litlon. Road this:

"Asaa act of Justice and for tbe ben
tQt of other mot ben who may bar
afflicted children, I write) .Li. About
tbe first of February, ISiC, my daughter
Zola, then three years bid, contracted sore
eyes of tbe worst form and in a few wecka
waa ntlrcly LIU d, Uiiig uuaLlo to tol-
erate light of any kind. P be suffered and
cried until I waa almost iK-ar-t broken.
The beat eye specialist In tbo county
treated bcr for month, but the

beram worse. Tbsn I took ber to a special-
ist III Indianapulls, wbo said be co.ld do
nothing. 1 cameaway with a heavy heart.
1 met my fatber'a physician, Dr. Kerry
man, who examined Zola's eye-- , and told
me to try Hood's Sarssparilla. I began to
give It an directed and wash her cyce
rlth warm water. Boon I began to not let
improvement, and now, havlni given the
child over a half dozen bottles, her ayea
are greatly improved and abe can ace as
wrtl s any one. 8bo ia five year at age,
and gnea to school. VThcu eho began to
take Ilood'e Barsaparilla, aho bad to eat
bcr mcaia la a darkened room, but now

the to able to alt at tbo Uble with the
rent of the family." Mas. OLLIE Brazil,
Colfax, Indiana.
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This and many other similar cures prove tint
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Sarsaparilla
Is tli' One Tree fchmd Purifier. AH druptfstsH
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Uadame Kellogg

School of Dress Miking

CT 113 Mia Till Oil CSTB1S,

Oar SCHOOL it decld.-dl-

the beet place in this vicin-
ity to learn tho entire art of
French Dress Making, Pupils
make dressos while Teaming.
Good position for competent
persons. Fashion plato and
circular free.

Rdaoed Rates for the next 90
dajt to those taking the system.
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Onpyrtffat, . by the Author.
Figure to yourself bow poor tbe Wilds

were. Little Claude, who waa 5 years
old, had never tasted plum cake never,
that in, until tbe eventful day that I
shall describe.

There were three children, I.ncins,
Claude and Evangeline. The widow
Wild being too poor to giveber children
anything else fine, bad given them the
fluent names, which, she was accustom-
ed to say, "wouldn't wear out nohow."

The Wilda lived in a two roomed log
cabin in the great gum woods, only two
miles from a railway village. They rent-
ed their land, paying rent in the corn
and cotton of their raining. They owned
ten piga and a cow, and Sir. Ormond,
their landlord, allowed them the use of
a pair of mules. Fuel is to bo bad for
the gathering in the forest, while fruit
and vegetables grow almost of their own
niotiou iu Arkansas. But there was Jit-tl- o

enough mouey kept in the widow's
old stocking purse she bad none and
when the cold Christmas rains came
Lucius could not goto school for lack of
a warm jacket. Claude conld not go
anyhow, because be must "mind baby
sister."

Sometimes this was no easy task, baby
sister taking perverse and trying notions
into her head and being a stubborn child.
On the very day of the plum cake there
.was Claude to bo seen, trudging along
w ith Evaugoline's red sunbonnet flaunt-
ing above his own ragged cap.

" 'Dliged to wear two hats," 6ayg
Claudo, " 'cause baby sitter"never will
wear hers."

Ho says it to Colonel Ormond. Colo-
nel Ormond reins in bis horse. Ho is
riding borne from tbe store, and, I dare
any, that big bag slung over bis saddle
horn holds something to help make
Christmas merry.

'Sly my! my my I" exclaims tbe
good natnred man. "You'll catch cold
and have pneumonia, sure I ' Here" he
fifthe a brown paper parcel out of his
"saddle riders" "I bought 'some nice
cakes with raisins in for my youngsters.
Put your hat right on like a good little
girl, and there's one for yon. Here's
youn, Bnd."

Tho bribe was euccessfuL Baby sister
allowed Claude to tie ber bonnet aa she
munched her cake, but she wouldn't say
"Thank yon," although Claude prompt-
ed her, "What do yon say, baby sister f"
And she wouldn't say, "I wish you
wolL sir," like a polito little Arkansas
child, when Colonel Ormond rode away.
Not she. She sat down in the cold mud,
naughty, rudo little baby sister, and de-

voured hor plum cake,
"Yon ixn't to set on the ground, baby

sister." said Claude, pulling at ber
arms, "ilaw said yon mustn't I You'll
be surochillin!"

"Yill set on ground, " remarked baby
sister calmly.

Baby sister was a determined charac-
ter. She was also fat. Claude knew
from experience that he conld not carry
ber balf a mile. "And if I slap her she
lay down flat and heller 1" thought he.
Therefore this wise little lad tried di-
plomacy. "Say, baby sister," said he in
tones of silken softness, "less we all go
look at the circus I"

Baby sister came np like a bouncing
ball and smiled like a cherub. "Ate good
now," lisped she.

Yon must not suppose that there was
a real circus to see. A real circus had
exhibited its splendors yesterday at the
village, but the Wilds were too poor to
buy tickets. They all saw the procession,
however, which of itself was a thrilling
experience. What Claude named the cir-
cus was tho brilliant poster on a desert-
ed barn by the high road. How may a
grown up person adequately describe the
magnificence of that cartoon? Tbe beau-
teous damsels pirouetting on flying
white steeds, the valiant gentlemen in
pink tights, with curled mustaches, turn-
ing somersaults over trapeses best of
all, the savage beasts lions, bears,
rhinoceroses, tigers crouching and
ramping and tearing their prey in the
brightest jungles! Ah, how frightful!
How glorious ! Claude could have gazed
ou tho animals by the hour. Especially
did he admire the grizzly bear, him in
the lower right hand corner where the
piece was torn off. The fact is, Claude
always kept a lively interest in bears be-
cause of bis mother's "bear stories." In
Mrs. Wild's narratives there were no
grizzlies nor cinnamon nor black bears;
tbo bears were divided into two moral
species only tbe good bears and tbe
bad bears.

The bad bear hankered to eat np
"mean" little boys and girls, but tbe
good bear luckily always at the bad
bear's heels was tbe natural protector
or good Iittla children, and even pitied
children who sometimes were "mean,"
and generally, after a heart shaking sus-
pense, contrived to rescue the child in
peril, after which be would return in
triumph to a thank offering of nuts and
honey.

"Bat good bear?" chirped baby sister,
standing on one foot and tilting her wee
chin back, tbe better to view the pic-tar- e.

Claude Ukewue stood on one foot.
It was because the ground was cold, and
the winter stock of shoes was not bought
yet So the little Wilds stood on one
foot, as the chickens do, to keep warm.

"I reckon," said Claude. Then be
told the often told story to such good
effect that, on its happy conclusion, baby
sister Was quite willing to go borne

"And I tell yon what, baby sister."
said tbe brother confidently, "I ain't
done et a bit of that cake with tbe white
randy on top, and I are going to save it
for maw for Christmas gift "

Baby sister trotted along, paying no
attention.

"iNU.'ta Clans never does give maw
ary Christmas gift. He don't give we all
much Christmas gifts, anyhow," mused
Claude. "Reckon we all's bouse does be
so small them reindeer of bis jest lopes
it and stops by tbe big bouses."

Baby sister was not old enough to care
even for Santa Class, but she ran on
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cheerfully, crooning a fanny little song
abontaMcakey." ..'

Behold the children now, walking
band in band, like good little brother
and sister, through the vast, dim forest.
I can see exactly how they looked., lean
tee tbe forest. A few bright leaves still
are clinging to the boughs of tbe gum
trees and the slim dogwood branches;.
There are smears of green on the willow
oaks. The sun burns in flickering
splashes on these gay baes, it lightens
the rusty shreds of foliage on the other
trees, strikes narrow gleams of silver out
of tbe black pool to the children's right,
and paints softer and brighter the soft,
bright green of the moss on cypress
trunks. Tbe cypress trees grow in the
water. This is the Vswag land" that
Claude's mother cautions him daily to
shun, for in that mnddy water two help-
less children might sink and die, and
their shrieks be never beard! .

No doubt Claudo looked upward at
the clusters of mistletoe, the white bet
ries of which gleamed among tbe tree
tops and wished himself as big as Luci-
us. Lucius had been promised a whole
large silver dollar when he should fetch
a barrel of mistletoe and holly to Mr.
Crosby, the northern gentleman wbo
waa staying at Colonel Ormond's, He
was a very accomplished gentleman, this
northern gentleman. He had come from
Texas, where he bad killed bears and
deer and learned to lasso wild horses.
He was going to send the mistletoe to a
4retty young lady north. He told Claude
so himself. Claudo thought that it must
be bis sister. He gave Claude 50 cents
once, for nothing on earth but gathering
him a bag of pecan nuts. He' had as
much money as that ! '

Marveling over such wraith and gen-
erosity, Claude ran along the path. They
had reached the lowlands, and Claude,
who obediently kept on . tho higher
ground, was lifting baby sister in order
to carry her across a muddy place when
an awful thing happened I Claude raw a
bear. Not a bear in a picture this time;
a real flesh and blood, fur and claws
bear! He was plain to see, coming at a
gentle pace through the trees, a huge
bulk of grayish black, with black muz-sl- e,

and a red, red tongue lolling be-
tween two jagged white saws of teeth.

Claude's heart bumped against his
ribs. His thin legs shook to the extent
that he had like to have dropped baby
sister. Was the bad bear come to eat
them at last? In one swift and agonized
glance his eyes seized on the single
chance of escape. A log floated on tbe
water cf the bollow, one end almost
touching the dry ground, the other
against a backberry tree. Like all such
trees, tho hackberry. had knots and
lumps on the trunk, and many low
growing limbs. Children that had climb-
ed from babyhood could wriggle np the
tree by these knots and sit in the
branches. The unsteady log would bear
their light weight, but it would not hold
up a big bear.

It is not likely that Claude reasoned
the matter out completely. Some in-

stinctive picture of such a thing camo to
him, and bo hurried baby sister on to
the safety bridge. She had seen tbe bear
now. She was sure it was tbe bad bear
sent on a mission of vengeance because
slie bad been "mean," and she clung to
Claude, trembling, so that she nearly
toppled him over, and wailing: "Oh,
don't let bear eat baby ! Baby bo good !

Me good now 1" in a piteous small voice
of fright

How poor little Claude, with bis heart
jumping and his legs shaking, was able
to trundle that fat and frightened baby
over the wet, slimy, unstable log is hard
to explain. Somehow be did do it, balf
holding, half pushing baby sister. Well
for both children that their feet were
shod with nothing more slippery than
their own skint

They could bear the bear heavily plod-
ding through the underbrush. They
dared not look behind, they dared not
hurry, for black death was ambushed in
the morass waiting only a slip.

They scrambled np the hackberry
branches. Claude helped baby sister into
a crotch. She was too little and feeble
to climb very high. After he h"d crawl- -

"Mamma, mamma, bcarfixin to eat me!"
ed besido her be ventured to look back.
Yes, the bear was coming. Deliberately
be waddled across the road to the log.
He mounted the leg. He was walking
on the log.

"Mamma! mamma!" screamed the
frightened baby, "bear fixin to eat me !"

Claude burst into wails and cried for
bis mother, too, but in an instant be was
shouting with relief: "Look a there!
Look a there! He done mired np!"

Sure enough, the bridge that bad been
Bone too stout for the two babies sank
under the big bear, and off he swashed
into the swamp with a mighty thud and
sputter. He heaved and plunged until
be got two paws upon tbe log, but he
could do no more, and perhaps be re-
signed himself to his bathtub, the day
not being cold, and his coat being a thick
one, since he presently gave over his
struggles and stood passively eying the
children with a perfectly geitle and
sleepy it are..

Now, I know, if Claude did not, that
the bear had stopped at Farmer Nor-
man's storehouse and gluttonously de-
voured a whole side of "middlings." I
feel no sort of surprise at his peaceful

r ", .

trays. Ha mast have been stuffed too
..11 J ...--.- .
-- i. iw jumping aooui saacn. - r '

But as Claudo looked at his mild eves
a wonderful thousht came to him. Waa
it the bad bear? Bad bears in the stories
never pursued . any except - naughty.
"mean" children. And Claude bad not
been "mean." He had been "toting"
baby sister borne as well as he could,
and, while baby sister bad been "sorter
ill like," which is Arkansas for. crass.
ebe had repented and was running along
"good as good." He stared hard at the
bear. He was balf persuaded that the
oear meant to speak. Bears conversed
nuently in the stories.

"Please, sir," said Claude, "is yon
me gooa Dear?"

The bear grunted.
"What, sir?" said Claude, with anx

ious politeness.
"Ur r r!" said the bear.
"He p'intedly does favor the circus

bear, " the little boy reflected which it
is very likely he did, being the circus
Dear no less himself. He had escaped
and was ranging the country, pursned
by half a dozen bands of men, Of this
CJaude was ignorant, but the longer he
watched the bear's mild demeanor the
more emboldened he crew.

"Please, Mist' Good Bear," said be
humbly, "won't you git np and go way?
Baby Sister, she are powerful skeered
np, and I caynt git her to go by yon no
way, and maw's waiting on us"

He checked his tencue just in time to
avoid saying "for dinner, " remember
ing that there was a rii-- yet that it
uiignt ue ino nau near, ana not willing
to 6tart such a suggestive and dangerous
train of thought. The bad bear's favor
ite dinner was little boy.

Never a word answered the bear. He
blinked his eyes, aid the muddy water

'about bis flunks began to ripple. That
was all. .

Impatiently Claude watched him', and
now, clear and shrill, the notes of his
mother's horn racked the air. They
must go I lio cast about in his. mind for
a way to propitiate their brute jailer.
Sadly he took cut his precious cake.
The eye of the bear twinkled.

"If you'll please light right out.
Mist' Good Bear." said Claude, "I'll
give yon this. It is a mighty nice cake.
I did ben going to give it to maw for
Christmas gift, but if you will sauter
off and let we all git by I'll frow it to
you. Yon needn't bo 'fraid I won't frow
straight. I always frow corn pone to
our dag Alnmps. He's a right nice dog
and likes beirs," added Claude eagerly.
"Will I frow it. sir?"

The bear grunted 'and reared himself
on his hind legs, ready to catch. In
deed, catching "6veeties" was one of
his most admired trick?.

Claude raised the cake. How beauti
fnl it looked, with all that white candy
on top! He couldn't let it all go.
"Please, Mist Good Bear," be stam
mered, "kin I take one bite a right lit
tie biter

And then, talcing the bear's grunt for
assent, he did venture to nibble one wee
morsel before be flung the cake, swift
and trne, at the great black head. The
bear swung bis jaws at it, catching it
cleverly. And directly, as if he wished
to humor each a generous little boy, he
made a vast heave and splash, plainly
an effort to ollmb out of the mud. In
vain. . He was held tight . -

Up to this moment Baby Sister bad
been awestruck into the quiet children
keep at first with strangers, but at the
commotion she screamed again.

"Tain't nare use, Mist' Good Bear,"
said Claude.. "You' plumb mired np,
and you caynt bolp it And Babv Sister.... (Continued on Third page.)
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AN OFT REPEATED STORY OF
TRUE PHILANTHROPY.

What Chas. II. Hackle? haa Dobs for
Weatena HIcIUgaeu

(from Grand Rapids, UicK, Evening Preti.)
The mst beautiful spot in all this city is

inseparably associated with the nam of Hack-le-

Chas. H. Hwkley W brni hv thelumber biuina here enutinaonsly niece 1856
snu 20 tint time has amaawd a fortune which
gives him a rating among the wealthy men

T wv wuu wcaua incTCUHl nutcone that ti;hteaing f the purse tttrinnWin.... 1.... man 1 a 1 t . ....j B uiuraca characteristic otwealth? in n
U IV .TOI.d.cr ,beo tliat h- - n-- ot

i.an.T3 ii. naesiey is known at home andabr i3 l. Hu muniScence to Muskegon nlone
repr.-ssa- aa outlay of nearly half a million,lor tiis plst twjaty years he'hai hien a eon-sti- nt

saTjrcr team asuralgb and rhcuraiiism,alio naiub.iin of the lower liraln, so mach so
that it hivijrioiuly interfered with hi. pleasure''- - f s time past hU fricaJs havenoticsd that he has seemed to crow vounrr
ag-u- an:l to have recovered the health which
be had iu youth.

To a for the Pnu Mr. Ilaekley
the secret of this transform tinn.

I hire iuX-re- a for over 20 yeim " h: said,with painj in my lower limbs so -- cvcrclvthat tie only relief I could tet at night wmby partin? eo.d wat-- r coinpresw, on my
limb.. I was bjthe.-e- d more at night tbaa
in the day nms. The neumlgie and rheu-miti- e.

i:ni in my limbs, wh&h had bjen
jroa-iu- r in intensity fr years, finally be-"'-

carti!!-- . I made three trips to theII.- - sprm-f- s with only pirtial relief and then
Tell b.c t ear nrifinil elite. I couldn't
W stil: aa 1 ray saTviBp an to mtke life
lODk tjtv Waa. Two years a- -i list Spi.tera--

"fe"n of I. Williams'
Pia'x f ir Pal1eopl a4 whatth-- T had
dan fir ntuerc, and suae cases so rtvs:raoll miae that I was interested, en IwtjU to oas who had cirsa a testimonial,
an eminent pm'anr, of mas:e in Canada,
The reply I received was even stronger than
the priatcl testimonial and it cave me faith
in the nieiiciie. .

" I b?in taking the pills and them
to be nil tait th professor had told ro they

fore I eijienene-- d any perceptible brter- -
uicui. iuj aiy iiiscxse was nl
SB3h loig stm-iin- that I did not wt

be relieved. I prr-rr-- rtn:dly. howevrr.
idiitii aati lor tne last sis monthtifly f Tt niTi-- 7

.
. iurfuii- - 11 . ,

" - ' - f - i - ' lJ .en I.IBil.
have the pp.Is to many iw't..mn - wajM:Mu;:if fc. fcpa!IiIkpiw h til muliiiin f . 1. - .... .1 J.. I i:
eiae. I einnot say too much for vht ft has
con l"r nj- -. "

lir W.rimn. PinV :!. k-t.- .11
temeats nrcaT to give n-- life -- d rich-

ness to th blond and ntrvr-- s

They are f r sile by ail du-r-r- -, r mi be
had by mail from fr. M'ilMam M:irine
Company, Schenectady, X. for ioc per
box, or sis hoses for $2J50l
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Fine Residence Lots on Easy Terms
This addition is located between Twentieth and Twenty-secon- d streets and Tenth and Twelfth avenues.
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Old age can be attained by the proper use of in-
vigorating tonics. The Rock Island Brewing Co's
products are all the results of scientific labor and
the most improved apparatus, preserving in the
highest degree the health giving qualities of the
beverage.
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